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HI-TECH BATTERIES, LI ITED
usA Mail Forwarding Address: P.o. Box 592996. MtAMt, FLOR|DA 331s9 A.

PRESS RELFJ\SE

reeport, Decgnber '1 , 19B4

Hi-Terh Batteries Li$ited Lr,as just received approval fr:crn the Goverrnent of the Bahanas
to operate a ba!Lely__p]g!! ana fgg{igg1le5, in lYeeS:ort, and has ccrnpleted arrangern:nts
for the purchaie of an existing pil-ot battery brrilt in 1980 by Anqlo-Arnerican Research
Limieed in Freeport for the producLion of fast chr,arge propulsion batteries.

The Angto-Anerican pilot plant will be e><parraeci into a nfl,v, 100,000 square-foot facility
to be constructed in 1985 on a 2O-acre site in ttre Hrear4g Industrial Zone of FreeSnrt.

The ldiad grelter will nake it lnssiJ:le for gi*tech to prrchase inexpensive scrap lead
frcrn its custsrers in the United States for shiprent to Freeport wtrere it. will be con-
verbed into pure lead at ttre srelter, Hi-Tech's cqstcners in the USA ar:e otler battery
nnnufacturers v*rich produce batteries for electrj-c vehicles sttch as fork lift trucks'
mine locarptivls, airSnrt tugrs, persorurcl carriers ard golf ceuts. Hi-Tbch ruill sulply
tlrern with battery plates and,/or battery cel1s for final assenrbly into finished batteries
with e<clusive, patented features srrch as fast recharqeability ard autanatic watering.

Over 30 issued patents and a nr-rnber of pending patents have h-n licerrsed to Hi-rlbch by
Electric F\:el Pioprtsiqr Cortrnration (Delaware) , and Electric Auto Corlnration (Baharns)
Ljmited. Ttris will ,Jive tlre ccrry:any a head st.rr-t in tte proitrction of advanced batteries
for electric proprrl sion. Ttre ccnq:any will also continue developrerrt of sevc:ral t14ns of
fuel cells and exulic batteries pioneered by Anglo4nerican l{esearch Lirnited.

Hi-Tech Llas letters of intent and indications of interest frcxn custcners v*rr: proj<rt
tlrey will p:rchase of US$30 million lxlr annrm frcrn the ccnpany. Anong these is a
ccnmiUenf frsn Electri-c Auto Corg:oration of Free;nrt to purctnse all of its requirenerrts
frcnr Hi-Tech. Electric Auto is negotiating with several autcnrbile distributors in the
United States rafio project sales of 5,000 elect.ric veh.icles per year. Ttris rooq.rld t*urslate
into US$}0 rnillion in battery sales for Hi-Tbch.

AccorCing to a Cieveland nuu:ket research csq)any, Predicasts, IncorSnrated, tlre pre:ent
LISA market for batterii,s will increase frcrn US$2.4 billion to US$15 billion by 1995 due
largely to groirbh in tlre rnan:ket for eler.:t-ric vehicle batteries ex5:ected to accelerate
slnrply in 1990, averaging a r:eal arrnua.i .;rr-:wrLh rate of abcrit B?.
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Contact Robert R. Aronson or Dr. BarI'/ Iseard

809/ 352'9601 or: 352-9831

CIVIC INDUSTRIAL AREA, OUEEN'S HIGHWAY, BUILDING 4. P.O. BOX F-2694. FREEPORT, BAHAMAS
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ELEcTROLYTE RECIRCULATION WORTH THE !I coMPLEXTTY? ,
I uy Paul Brasch I
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down at the bottom of the cell. This time
there is N0 density inversion to produce
density convection flow. The solution gets
stronger and stronger at the bottom, even
though the paste there is becoming more
charged in a polarity to oppose the applied
voltage.

As the opposing voltage increases and the
active material approaches complete
conversion 1n the lower regions, the
opposition to current flow forces more
current to flow in the upper, weaker acid
regions of the plates. Also once the
conversion is nearly complete but there is
a charging voltage that is sufficiently
greater than the celis opposing voltage,
then dissociation of the water in the
electrolyte starts to take place. This is
the gassing stage and it finally forces a
mixing of the electrolyte as the bubrles
rise. This allows the upper regions to
complete their charging and mixes the acid
in preparation for discharging. This part
of the theory is supported by the fact that
without some gassing, one cannot obtain a
full charge on a battery, and charge
differences between cells progressively get
worse.

If recirculation is utillized during
charging then the electrolyte is mixed and
the charge cument should be distributed
over the entire plate, especially if
recirculation was used during discharge. If
recirculation was not used during discharge
then the same layering effect of depth of
discharge would probably produce an
increased current ffow in the lower more
discharged regions of the plates. But this
should be much less extreme than before.

By now we can see that the usuall
process of charge and discharge is an
inherentLy uneven one in a common battery
system. This unevo:ness probably r-.e.Fu1ts in
premature death of the battery due to de.=p
cycling of the lower regions even when the
battery as a whole is not deep cycled. It
also allows us to withdraw less energy per
charge, And what about gassing?

We are told that a smafl amount of
gassing is good as it mixes the acid. But
we have been told by many battery experts
that overcharging is the almost universaf
cause of battery failure. CouLd it be that
ALL gassing is bad and that the more the
worse? But electrolyte mixing is mandatory
on charging so some gassing must be
tolerated. Gassing evidently causes a
locsening of the paste (active material)
from the supporting grid. Just as frost
and ice keeps chiping away at a shear rock
face, the bubbles expanding on and in the
rough surface of the paste loosen minute
particles

last month I discuseed my
to why electrolyte

recirculation allowed more energy to be
drawn from a lead acid cell. The
recirculation produces mixing which allows
the entire plate to be equally and evenly
discharged due to the homogeneity of the
electrolyte and its resultant consistent
conductivity throughout its volume. No
longer does the stronger, more conductive
acid have the time to settle to the bottom
of the cell due to its greater density.
Thus producing a discharge pattern of
greater depth of discharge toward the
bottom and lesser toward the top of the
ce1l. Due to a much more even depth of
discharge over the whole plate surface and
a higher conductivity during discharge,(due
to mixing with the acid from around the
outside area of the plates), the total
energy withdrawn before the cutoff voltage
is reached IS increased.

Since one is able to get more energy out
of a battery utillizing recirculation, one
might womy that the battery is being
worked harder and therfore its life might
be shortened. I believe that the opposite
is. true. This is because the battery is
not being stressed more but is being
stressed more EVENLY. Now nearly all of
the paste and acid is evenly participating
in the discharge reaction. Therefore when
a battery or cell is not able to hold a

charge or deliver its energy, it is
probably due to the entire plate surface
being exhausted rather than just the sides
and lower portions of those plates. Thus I
expect that the useful life should be

increased.
Now lets consider what haPPens in a

non-recirculated ce11 during charging'
From the discussion on discharging in PART

1, you can see that the discharged battery
or celI has its strongest (thougn now weak)

acid at the bottom of the cell ' And plates
that are perhaps at 100% depth" of discharge
over the bottom half or third with some

remaining non-reacted material at the upper
portions. tt"ti" means that once again that
lnu nigftur cument density should be at the
bottom of the plates due to the lower
resistance to current flow there' As the
plate charges, the acid in the electrolyte
gets strotger but this time itis allready
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RECIRCULATION CON'T

With recircul-ation, ga;sing is not
need,:d f or mixing. And because the
charging current is spread over the whoLe.plate, the current denslty should be lower
for any unit i.rea. This means that the
charge current 'uo the whole cell or battery
coul-d probably be raised significantly
':efore any gassing occurs. This is al-so
true because the lower region of the cell
is not being overcharged while the upper
region is sti1l waiting for stronger acid
to start or finish charging as in a
rron-reci.rcul-ated cel1.

What this implies is that you should be
able to charge your batteries in less time
without gassing, As i:;o.n as you get any
ga;sing that should be a sign that the
whole celtr is fuliy charged. It has been
reported that Saied Motaei can recharge
his batiery pack in oi'Iy 4 hours instead of
the usual 10 hours bv use of recircul-ation.
That would seem to supi:ort this part of the
theory.

If gassing is the major failure
mechanisim of overcharging, and it can be
ali but el-iminated through ttie use of
recirculation, then this should al-so
increase the life of the battery. This
coupled with an evenly distributed
discharge and charge cycling should yield a
significant increase in the life of the
battery system. Remember that if the life
is i-,xtended then the amortized cost of the
batteries goes down.

Now what are some of the di.sadvant.rges?
First of ail there i-s the complexity of
keeping the olectrolyte separate for each
cel-1 while still pumping the fluid. This
is necessary to prevent shorting out the
cel-Ls to each other. Second thare are a
lot of ceLfs in a b"ottery system and the
separation and pumping must th;rcfore be
repeated many times. Thirdly there is an
increased risk of acid spillage due to
broken pumps, tubing or whatever. Fourthly
the energy to nln the pumps must come from
the batteries thernselves. And fiithly some
control and monitoring system woufd be very
useful to run the pumps at only the needed
speed or to cycle them on and off and to
monitor their operation and the cells
performance to detect failures early,
' These are truly a lot of hurdles to

obtain improved battery performance. But
if the cycle life is also improved it may
weil be worth it. We know now that range
is extended by perhaps 20% ahd that
charE ing time can be cut by 60%. We do not
know ;,hat the cycle life eff'ect is.

The above thoughts are based on
individual facts and theory drawn fron
them. They can not be considered a
scientif ic studl;. I woul-d enjoy doing such
a study and am considering such an
undertaking. But for now w9 have only
theory. How,jver Gtobe-Union has done some
studies of recircuLated electrolyte
batteries, But they never have of'fered any
for sale I am told. Could it be thaj; r;he
life was increased so muci: that it would
have cut sa]es or wern theru other'problems? Until I or someons else
publishes -uch a study, or we get sevcral
years life on a set, we cari only be sure of
increased range end Cecreased charging time
verrrus the complexity aci<.led. That has to
be , the decisj"on at this point. But
rr:lrember that applying recirculation is
e ornething rrew and surely ways of
simplifying and improving th: methods used
wilL be fortgcoming.

Other areas of research nded-e&.include
the nini::um flor,,r rates nieded for both
charge and discharge rates, Iongterm
rel:ability of pumps and tubing, and
development of the monitor ancl control
circuitry.

And so the art advances. -30-

ACID RECIRCULATION
SYSTEM

3 CELL MINI PUMP, DESIGN-
ED & BUILT BY SAIED T"Xz"

'o
SJ

MALL HOLES IN BOTTOM
F EACH

PLASTIC TRAY

Bald Head lsland, ofl.coast at Southport,
North Carolina, allows no gasoline yehicles - bui
it has more than a hundred EVs, mosily goll cars,
and plenty ol charging stations. The Glind's EV
population is expected to move up guickly to
somewhere ?round the 400 mark. . . . .
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SAFETY

REGENERATION AN ABSOLUTE MUST
As I have written many ti.mes, in order

to duplicate the operation of an ICE car
you must have regenerative
braking-(simulated compression). To me it is
very scar'ry that the speed incresses when
you let up on the accellerator. Remember
every time you think STOP a thousand pounds
cf batteries says G0! The brakes on our
small cars cannot last long.

In order to develop charging current
the supply voltage must be higher than the
batiery voltage. Since the generator
(motor) voltage goes down rapidly as the
vehicle sfows. we pariliei the batteries to
effectivety doubl-e the current. When we

switch the batteries from series to
p::railel with high inductive loads, there
is danger of reve'rse current and inductive
spikes which may damage the controller,
relays, and even the batteries.

Saied has developed thi: system of
buff'er relays (resi.sters in series) and
delayed bypass with sequential,
aproximately one second clelays betweln
relay closings.

The 2 volt single cel-i is used to
reverse the culrent in the series field,
this i:; one way to make a series machine
generate, you could also physically reverse
the field with relays. This only applies to
series motors not required on shr-rnt or
compound ru"ntn"i;, 
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Q: What is a charge cycle?
A: When the ce}I voltage is 1.75 or Less
(1ess should never happen). This counts as
a charging cycle. Otherwise its a case of 3
halves making a whole. Batteri;s should be
kept FULLY charged at all times ! !

Q: It is stated that heat is what distroys
bateries, HOW HOT IS T00 HOT?
A: 1,25e F. max., However, I feel that any
dctectable rise (by touch) during charging
is too much and indicates either over
charge, too high charging rate, or a bad
battery. It is not a matter of melting
anything, 1t is the possibility of ,changing
the configuration of internal components
warping, flaking, and/or moving.

Q: How do you overcome the effects of cold
weather on battery range.
A: Many of our members get very good
performance in cold climates. Naturally
keep batteries warm, insulate and pack
tight, see "85" caLendar. Keep car inside
when not in use, use heaters in battery
compartment. We will be showing some ideas
on this soon. How about sending us some?
TNX

Q: If N/I (Nickel/Iron) batteries are so
good, wh::rc are they?
A: Two problems, cost and cycle life. In
spite of the cycle reports we read, our
sources say therc is still a problem with
battery life.

Questions by Don Cheesman
S.E.V.A. Chapter Seattle. John
Anderson of ALCO Batteries was
our consultant
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ROLLS

ROYCE

Tlrs FlAs BEEN Tr-lE sYMBoL oF
EXCELLENCE IN GASOL NE CARS
FOR GENERATIONS PAS

It\TRODUCING
TFl E SYMBOL OF EXCELLENCE
IN ELECTRIC CARS FOR TFI E
FUTURE

T

ELECTRO AUTOMOTIVE IS PROUD TO INTRODUCE ITS NEW LOGO. WITH THE
ARRIVAL FROM BEIJING OF THE CHINA MOTORS. OUR LINE OF ELECTRIC VEHICLE
COMPONENTS IS COMPLETE. ANE} THESE COMPONENTS DESERVE THEIR OWN SYMBOL
OF IDENTITY.

A SYMBOL OF EXCELLENCE.

NO COMMERCIAL MOTORS OR GENERATORS THAT HAVE BEEN 'ADAPTED'
FOR ELECTRIC VEHICLES. ONLY THE HIGHEST QUALITY COMPONENTS. SPECIFICALLY
DESIGNED FOR ELECTRIC VEHICLE USE. NO ONE ELSE CAN MAKE THAT CLAIM.

WHENEVER YOU NEED ELECTRIC VEHICLE COMPONENTS, LOOK TO ELECTRO
AUTOMOTIVE TO SET THE STANDARDS.

LOOK FOR THE SYMBOL OF EXCELLENCE.

ACCEPT NOTHING LESS.

ELEOTRO AIJTOIVOTIVE
ELECTR|C CARS - CCNVERSICNS. CCMPONENTS

5O4O SOOTTS VALLEY DRIVE
SOOTTS VALLEY, OA. 95066



ycur elect
bcltery?

MAKE A WISH I

Whct wculd ycu r-ncst like tc hovz for
vu hicle? A beller cuxilicry
dtferenl kind cf nelzr?

Or, tl

Now that our China Motors have arrived, we are preparing our new Electro Automotive
catal.ogue--our wishbook. Our goal is to offer you the most complete line of electric vehicle
components available anywhere. and all of the highest qualiry.

To meet this goal. we need your help. Write and tell us what you would like to see
offered in our catalogue. lf it's available, we'll try to get it. lf it isn't, we'll try to find out
why not.

ln return for your help, we will send you a catalogue when they are completed, and a
certilicate good for a lO% discount on your first purchase from that catalogue.

?

ELECTRO AUTOMOTIVE
WISHBOOK

SOqO SCOTTS VALLEY DRIVE
SCOTTS VALLEY. CA 95066

Flelp us moke your wish

ric
A

Write to us Bt:

oorne tru e ,



EV Marketplace

SAFETY
ELECTRIC VEHICLE

CONTROLLER
Model HV-500

INEW I

I ron rgss I

72 DATSON 510 4 DOOR SEDAN WITH
2OOO MITES SINCE CONVERSION.

BODY AND SEATS IN I\JEW CONDITION,
SHOCKS AND 5 NEW TIRES.

]-969 TOYOTA PMC CONTROLLER, BALDOR MOTOR,
ON DOARD CHARGER, 16 TROJAN BATTERIES.
Buil-t by El. Eng. J. Anderson at a cost of
$5000. Will sel1 for $100C FIRM! J. (TED)
Benson, CALL (41-5) 992-5453

T#"ff;;"
LESS THAN

WITH HEAVY

20 H.P. PRESTOLITE MOTCR, AOC AMP. WILLEY
8 SOLID STATE CONTROTLER, 16 GLOBE ]-OOO
BATTERIES, 96 VOLT SYSTEM, WITH ON BOARD
LESTRONIC CHARGER AND TOW BAR.

MUST SELL NOW

$8000 VALUE FoR $2000.

ABE BECKMAN (415) 328-0418

o 100-500 AMP
c 24-120 VOLT
o 4000 l"lz EFFICIENCY
r FULLY PROTECTED
e REGULATED COOLING FLOW
oSIZE-4'Dx8"Wx12"L

(101.6mm x 203.2mm x 304.8mm)
o WEIGHT - 14.5 lb.
o FULL LINE OF ACCESSORIES

AVAILABLE

SAFETY FEATURES:
o NON-GROUNDED SYSTEM
. ACCELERATOR INTERLOCK
o SOFT-START ACCELERATION
o HIGH-VOLTAGE DISCHARGED

WHEN OFF
. OSHA YELLOW ENCLOSURE
o H1GH VOLTAGE WARNING LABEL
o AXIAL FAN GUARD

$550

SPECIFICATIONS:

P.O. Box 3761
Santa Rosa, CA 95402

* l* t( lf *- t€ Jr ++ tf .)r

FOR SALE
RENAULT ELECTRIC LEOPARD.
1_6-6V.+L-12V. BATTERIES. $3500

ALSO

8OO MITES
r_980

6000 MILESSEABRING
8-6V. +
Chester

VANGUARD CITT-CAR,
1-12V. S950 1976
E, Jones, 1116 Fairlawn Ct. Walnut

RU co

CAU OR
WRITE FOR

DETAILS

Telephone:
(707) 5424151

"----0-Jtltlt---

creek, cA 94595 Ca1l (415)939-2067.
**Je***JCJfttrt

FOR SALE
708/L2 VOLT LESTERMATIC CHARGER $295 SAIED
MorAEr cALr, (408]i??;??i?*suNNwALE.

* Errata; Feb. listed Willey's 300 Amp
@ $sgS shourd be $s3s

ADS must bd received with payment by the IOth
of the month, for the following month's issue.
AD rate is min. 1to.5 lines $S.OO " 1/4 Ps. $15,
Full Pg. $s0.00, FuIl pg, Z sides $80.00, Wanted
Trade, For Sale, etc. Mail to EAA 1249 Lane St.
Belmont, CA 94002

THE CONTROLLAR DESIGNED FOR E.A.A. II{NI-{BERSI
Genulne Hl1ley Model 9 Controllere, 24-l'2O
vol,.e 450 amp at n€er Low prtee $595. Also,
300 arrp $535. Hanual lncluded. frank Wllley
9722 LLndgren Ave.l $un Ctty AZ 85373"

COHPLSTE PARTS KfT wlth constructton manual
for l{t 11ey Model 9 Controllerel 24-120
voLte 450 anpr now $485, alco 300 aq g4?5.
Brower Aesoelates, 21511 Deetpath Lanel
llalitru CA 90265.

FOR SALE

ELECTRO.MECHANICAL ENGINEERING



EAA CTIAPIBS

PHOENIX
CAR SHO\M & PARTS SWAP, MESA COMM. COLLEGE

MARCH 9&10 MESA

Participating in Jaycee RODEO & PARADE MAR. 9
INFO-Call Greg Whitney (602) 849-1872

''WHEELS FOR TEENS'' SHOW MAR 30 CALL 262_4637

SEATTLE
IHE SEATTI.E ELECIRIC VEHICLE ASSOCIATION

WE ARE IN FORMED THAT S . E . V.A. MEETS ON
THE FIRST TUES. NOT THE SECOND AS SHOWN
IN OUR CALANDAR.
THERE WILL BE A SCIENCE CE NTER SHOW, WE
HAVE NO DATE, CALL FOR INFO.

For informarion call or write
S.E\/.A. . EIO Rainier Ave., Seattle,96/11 . (2ff) 325-26n

otd "May tlu Cwrad Bc with Yott . . . .o

EXPO 86
IN MAv 1986 SAIED MOTAEI WILL DRIVE HIS

Calltheconta& person for meeting
times ard places.
ARIZOIiIA: Phoenix Chapter

Greg lihitney 602 e49-LA72
AR(AtilSAS: Little Rock ChaSter

B.S. Boykin sOL 562-0252 .\_/
CALIEDR|IA:

Bakersfield G!ryter
Jare6 Peters 805 393-1749

Cqrcord: Contra Costa Chapter
Ha:( Rosenstein 415 229-3469

Ios Angeles3 &rrbank Chapter
I1. lleiss 2L3 A49-7632

Oaklard: East Bay Chapter
Ji-n Fahey 41.5 848-1,468

Sacramnto Chapter
6,ijf Yrlirl (916) 9&.9?8t.

San Bnrns: Pen1nsula Cftapter
!{ae Bensor 415 992-545-3

San Erancisco Cbapter
eill tlarqualclt 415 586-6987

San Jose Chapter
Roy Paulson 4OB 269-7937

San Rafael: tlorth Bay Chaltter
cordon Sctneffer 415 456-9653r Santa Clara Chapter
Lee tteurstreet' 415 493-5892

DISTRICI 8 @LttrAIA:
Washinqton: EVA,zDC Ctnpcer

Ctnrles Danrers 301 43F1355
IHAryIA!D: BaltLmre Cbaprter
i p. r{ichalski 301 2g-9-7896
Nm JERSEI: lborestonr *rap'ter

Sid Kreitsberg 609 A29-2445
OKIAIOA: TulEa Chapter

t{. E. llatson 918 743-9317
OREON:

Albany: Linn Benton Chapter
teith Sherry 5O3 745-5507

Itedford: Roque River CnaBter-
ceorye rblbrook 5O3 772-6€56

Salen: tfilrrrettc Chapter
r-ee Bnldidge 5o3 390-3871

TEKAS: lloJstsr Chapter
Rdert Ni:lsr 7L3 66,8-42L4

l{ASHIIiGKtrt: Seattle Chapter
Stcven Lotrgh 286 325-26o,0I DEreryen r-qlgTl ZrD JZJ-Z&,

IIIS@IISIN: t{ilwaukee Chapter
r David Parez 414 481-!f55

FIAT ETECTRIC & CIARENCE ELLERS WILL
DRryE HIS ASTEC 7 HYBRID FROM HALIFAX
NOVA SCOTIA TO THE WORLD DCPOSITION AT
VANCOUVER, BC. WE MUST RAISE APPROX.
$to;ooo ro covER EXpENSES, ANyoNE wHo
WOULD LIKE TO HELP PLEASE CONTACT,
CIARENCE 2892 MESQUITE DR. SANTA CI.ARA,
cA 95051

.-ao --.a-a-o-t.-a-a-ao ar-.-ar-o-o-a- arDorD a(-a{D..Darl
EDITORS: - Walter Laskl - Iohn Newell - Bill Palmer - Paul Brasch - COMPILED AND
PUBUSHED By Clarence Ellers. SEND IN YOUR PERSONAL AIID CLUB NEWS AND COMING
EVENTS. ARTICLES _ COMMENTS etc. all correspondence to address below.
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